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COOK ALONG WITH
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1  Prepare the ingredients
•    Wash and dry the fresh produce. 
• Halve the zucchini lengthwise, then thinly slice 

crosswise. 
• Halve the tomatoes; place in a bowl. Season 

with salt and pepper. 
• Slice the baguettes crosswise into 16 equal-

sized rounds. 
• Peel and roughly chop 2 cloves of garlic.

2  Toast the baguette
•    In a medium pan (nonstick, if you have one), 

heat a drizzle of olive oil on medium-high  
until hot. 

• Add the baguette rounds in an even layer. 
Cook 2 to 3 minutes per side, or until browned 
and slightly crispy (if the pan seems dry, add a 
drizzle of olive oil before flipping). 

• Transfer to a work surface. 
• Wipe out the pan.

3   Cook the vegetables &  
serve your dish

• In the same pan, heat a drizzle of olive oil on 
medium-high until hot. 

• Add the sliced zucchini in an even layer. Cook, 
without stirring, 2 to 3 minutes, or until lightly 
browned. 

• Add the seasoned tomatoes, chopped  
garlic, capers, and as much of the red  
pepper flakes as you’d like, depending on 
how spicy you’d like the dish to be; season with 
salt and pepper. Cook, stirring occasionally, 3 to 
4 minutes, or until the vegetables are softened. 

• Turn off the heat. 
• Serve the toasted baguette rounds topped 

with the pesto and cooked vegetables. 
Enjoy!

4–6 SERVINGS    |     20–30 MIN

Tomato & Basil 
Pesto Crostini
with Zucchini & Capers

2 Small Baguettes

1 Tbsp Capers

1 Zucchini

4 oz Grape Tomatoes

1/3 cup Basil Pesto

2 cloves Garlic

1/4 tsp Crushed Red Pepper Flakes
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1  Prepare & cook the corn
• Remove the honey and spreadable butter 

from the refrigerator to soften. 
• Fill a large pot 3/4 of the way up with salted 

water; cover and heat to boiling on high. 
• Remove any husks and silks from the corn. 
• Wash and dry the fresh produce. 
• Add the corn cobs to the pot of boiling water. 

Cook 3 to 4 minutes, or until bright yellow and 
slightly tender. Turn off the heat.

• Drain thoroughly and pat dry with paper towels.  
• Transfer the cooked corn to a cutting board. 

When cool enough to handle, halve each cob.

2  Assemble the toppings &  
    serve your dish
• Meanwhile, thinly slice the scallions. 
• In a bowl, combine the mayonnaise and  

barbecue sauce. 
• In a separate bowl, combine the honey  

(kneading the packet before opening) and as 
much of the hot sauce as you’d like; stir to 
combine. 

• Serve the cooked corn as desired with the 
BBQ mayo and sliced scallions, hot honey 
and crispy onions, and the softened butter 
and cheese. Enjoy!

Corn on the Cob 
Three Ways
with BBQ Mayo, Hot Honey &  
Garlic-Herb Butter

4 ears of Corn

1/3 cup Crispy Onions

1 oz Garlic & Herb Spreadable 
Butter

1/4 cup Barbecue Sauce

1/4 cup Grated Parmesan Cheese

2 Scallions 

4–8 SERVINGS    |     10–20 MIN

2 tsps Honey 1 Tbsp Hot Sauce

2 Tbsps Mayonnaise
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1  Prepare the ingredients
• Wash and dry the produce. 
• Remove any husks and silks from the corn;  

cut the kernels off the cobs. 
• Thinly slice the scallions, separating the white 

bottoms and green tops. 
• Roughly chop the lettuce. 
• Halve the lime crosswise. Halve and pit the  

avocado; using a spoon, remove the avocado 
from the skin, then medium dice. Place in a 
bowl; top with the juice of 1 lime half and 
season with salt and pepper. Stir to coat. 

• Roughly chop the pepper. Thoroughly wash 
your hands immediately after handling. 

• In a large bowl, combine the ranch dressing, 
the juice of the remaining lime half, and 
as much of the chopped pepper as you’d 
like. Taste, then season with salt and pepper if 
desired.

2  Cook the corn
• In a large pan (nonstick, if you have one), heat a 

drizzle of olive oil on medium-high until hot. 
• Add the corn kernels and sliced white  

bottoms of scallions. Cook, without stirring,  
2 to 3 minutes, or until lightly browned. 

• Add half the spice blend (you will have extra); 
season with salt and pepper. Cook, stirring 
occasionally, 1 to 2 minutes, or until combined. 
Turn off the heat. 

3   Finish & serve your dish
• To the bowl of dressing, add the chopped  

lettuce, seasoned avocado, and cooked 
corn; season with salt and pepper. Toss to 
combine. 

• Serve the salad garnished with the crispy  
onions and sliced green tops of the  
scallions. Enjoy!

2–4 SERVINGS    |     20–30 MIN

Jalapeño Ranch Salad
with Corn, Avocado & Crispy Onions

1. Smoked Paprika, Sweet Paprika, Ground Yellow Mustard, Garlic Powder & Onion Powder

2 ears of Corn 

1 Lime

1 Avocado

1 Romaine Lettuce Heart

1 oz Sliced Pickled Jalapeño Pepper

2 Scallions

1/3 cup Crispy Onions 3 Tbsps Ranch Dressing

1 Tbsp Smoky Spice Blend1
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GETTING STARTED
Remember to always pat your proteins dry and 
season with salt and pepper.

Photos depict proteins as cooked. 
1. peeled & deveined

Protein Add-ons 
Weekly selections, ready for your creativity

Seafood
10 oz or 20 oz  
Tail-On Shrimp1

10 oz or 20 oz 
Ground Pork

Pork

Plant-Based
8 oz or 16 oz Plant-
Based Beyond Chicken® 
Breaded Tenders

Internal Temperature: N/A

To cook: In a medium or large 
pan, heat a drizzle of olive 
oil on medium-high until hot. 
Add the pork; season with salt 
and pepper. Cook, stirring 
frequently and breaking the 
meat apart with a spoon, 7 to 9 
minutes, or until browned and 
cooked through.

Internal Temperature: N/A

To cook: In a medium or large 
pan, heat a drizzle of olive oil on 
medium-high until hot. Add the 
seasoned shrimp. Cook, stirring 
occasionally, 4 to 5 minutes, 
or until opaque and cooked 
through. 

Internal Temperature: 145°F

To cook: Place an oven rack in 
the center of the oven; preheat 
to 450°F. Line a sheet pan 
with foil. Place the tenders on 
the foil. Roast 7 to 9 minutes, 
flipping halfway through, 
or until lightly browned and 
cooked through. Remove from 
the oven.
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2 SERVINGS    |     20–30 MIN

Fried Egg  
Breakfast Bowls
with Roasted Potatoes, Feta & Avocado

1. Poppy Seeds, White Sesame Seeds, Black Sesame Seeds, Dried Minced Garlic, Dried Minced Onion & Coarse Salt

2 Pasture-Raised Eggs 

1 1/2 oz Feta Cheese

4 oz Sweet Peppers

3/4 lb Potatoes

1 Tbsp Hot Sauce

1 Avocado

1 Tbsp Everything Bagel Seasoning1
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1  Prepare the ingredients
•    Place an oven rack in the center of the oven, then preheat 

to 450°F. 
• Wash and dry the fresh produce. 
• Medium dice the potatoes. 
• Cut off and discard the stems of the peppers; remove the 

cores, then quarter lengthwise. Place in a bowl and drizzle 
with olive oil; season with salt and pepper. 

2  Roast the vegetables
• Line a sheet pan with foil. 
• Place the diced potatoes on the foil. Drizzle with olive 

oil and season with salt, pepper, and the everything 
bagel seasoning. Toss to coat. Arrange in an even layer 
on one side of the sheet pan. 

• Roast 10 minutes. 
• Leaving the oven on, remove from the oven. Carefully add 

the seasoned peppers to the other side of the sheet pan. 
• Return to the oven and roast 8 to 10 minutes, or until 

lightly browned and tender when pierced with a fork. 
• Remove from the oven.

3  Prepare the avocado
•    Meanwhile, halve and pit the avocado. Using a spoon,  

remove the avocado from the skin, then thinly slice. 
Season with salt and pepper.

4  Fry the eggs & serve your dish
•    Once the vegetables have roasted about 15 minutes, in a 

medium pan (nonstick, if you have one), heat a drizzle of 
olive oil on medium-high until hot. 

• Crack the eggs into the pan, keeping them separate; 
season with salt and pepper. Cook 4 to 5 minutes, or until 
the whites are set and the yolks are cooked to your desired 
degree of doneness. 

• Serve the roasted vegetables topped with the seasoned 
avocado and fried eggs. Garnish with the cheese 
(crumbling before adding) and drizzle with the hot 
sauce. Enjoy! 
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2 Pasture-Raised Eggs

1/4 cup Sour Cream

1 Jalapeño Pepper

2/3 cup All-Purpose Flour

4 oz Grape Tomatoes

1 cup Cornbread Mix

2 oz Garlic & Herb Spreadable 
Butter

8 SERVINGS    |     35–45 MIN 

Cornbread  
Upside-Down Cake
with Tomatoes & Jalapeño

1. Onion Powder, Garlic Powder, Smoked Paprika & Whole Dried Parsley

1 tsp Baking Powder

5 Tbsps Light Brown Sugar

1 Tbsp Weeknight Hero Spice Blend1

2 Tbsps Vegetarian Worcestershire 
Sauce
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1  Prepare the ingredients
•    Remove the spreadable butter from the refrigerator to 

soften.
• Preheat the oven to 400°F. 
• Wash and dry the fresh produce. 
• Halve the tomatoes. 
• Cut off and discard the stem of the pepper; thinly slice 

into rounds (remove the ribs and seeds for a milder dish). 
Thoroughly wash your hands immediately after handling. 

• Lightly grease a 9-inch cake pan.

2  Make the topping
• In a small pot, combine the sugar, worcestershire 

sauce, and softened butter. Cook on medium, whisking 
frequently, 4 to 6 minutes, or until melted and thoroughly 
combined. Turn off the heat. 

• Transfer to the greased pan and spread into an even layer. 
• Starting in the center of the pan and working your way  

towards the edges, arrange the halved tomatoes (cut 
side down) and as much of the sliced pepper as you’d 
like, depending on how spicy you’d like the dish to be. 

• Wash your hands immediately after handling the pepper.

3  Make the batter & bake the cake
•    In a medium bowl, combine the cornbread mix, spice 

blend, flour, baking powder, and a pinch of salt. Whisk 
to thoroughly combine. 

• Crack the eggs into a large bowl; add the sour cream 
and 1/2 cup of water. Whisk until smooth. Add the dry 
ingredients to the bowl of wet ingredients. Stir until 
just combined (be careful not to overmix). 

• Pour the batter over the topping; carefully spread into 
an even layer. 

• Bake 20 to 22 minutes, or until the cake is set and cooked 
through. 

4  Invert the cake & serve your dish
•    Remove the baked cake from the oven; immediately run 

a butter knife around the edges to release the cake from 
the sides of the pan. Carefully place a serving dish over the 
cake and invert. 

• Serve while still warm. Enjoy!
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Assorted Chocolate 
Truffles
with Peanut Butter, Cocoa &  
Sour Cherry Spread

4 SERVINGS    |     75–85 MIN: 20 MIN ACTIVE, 60 MIN INACTIVE 

1. processed with alkali

1/2 cup Cream

1 Tbsp Sour Cherry Spread

1 cup Powdered Sugar

1/4 cup Dutch Processed Cocoa 
Powder1

6 oz Semi-Sweet Chocolate Chips

1 Tbsp Smooth Peanut Butter 
Spread

3 Tbsps Roasted Peanuts
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1  Make the ganache
•    In a small pot, heat 6 tablespoons of the cream (you 

will have extra) on medium-high until simmering. Once 
simmering, cook 1 minute. 

• Turn off the heat; add the chocolate chips and a pinch 
of salt. Let sit, without stirring, 1 minute, or until the 
chocolate begins to melt. 

• Slowly whisk until thoroughly combined. 
• Divide the ganache among three bowls. 

2  Flavor the ganache
•    Add the peanut butter spread to one bowl of ganache. 
• Add the sour cherry spread to a separate bowl of  

ganache. 
• Leave the bowl of remaining ganache plain. 
• Stir each bowl to thoroughly combine. 
• Transfer the bowls to the freezer and freeze about 30 

minutes, or until set.

3  Make the truffles & serve your dish
•    Meanwhile, very finely chop the peanuts. 
• Place the chopped peanuts, 1/4 cup of the  

powdered sugar, and half the cocoa powder (you will 
have extra) in three separate bowls. 

• Working quickly, scoop about 1 tablespoon of the sour 
cherry ganache into your hands; roll into a ball. Transfer 
to the bowl of powdered sugar; toss to evenly coat. 
Transfer to a plate. 

• Repeat with the remaining sour cherry ganache to 
yield 4 truffles. 

• Repeat the process with the peanut butter ganache and 
chopped peanuts, then with the plain ganache and  
cocoa powder, yielding 4 truffles each.

• Refrigerate at least 30 minutes, or until ready to serve. 
• If desired, just before serving, toss the sour cherry 

truffles once more in the remaining powdered sugar to 
create a uniform coating. Enjoy!



Produced in a facility that processes crustacean shellfish, egg, fish, milk, peanuts, soy, tree nuts, and wheat. 
Blue Apron, LLC, New York, NY 10005

CONTAINS: SEE INGREDIENT PACKAGING FOR ALLERGEN(S).  

To view full nutrition information for these recipes, SEE FULL RECIPE in the current tab of your 
account at blueapron.com or in the Blue Apron app, then click on VIEW FULL NUTRITION.  
Food safety handling information: blog.blueapron.com/foodsafety. This statement applies to  
all recipes. 

Ingredients and quantities in each recipe may vary.
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